Facebook – August
Sunday 1 August
A nice quiet Sunday. Julie had more at St Eds than I had at St Matts (so I'll say I had
quality!). Two lovely services. Then Zoom worked too - we were controlled from Leeds
(thanks Sophie). Today is Yorkshire Day, so it seemed appropriate! You can watch the
service on youtube - https://youtu.be/4-K6_my5-7I
Two lovely baptisms in the afternoon (pictures posted with permission). Ruby and Harriet,
along with mum Louisa and dad Darren. Coping with twins and a candle each is quite some
skill. Then a bunch of Goslings - Anastasia, with mum Alarna, dad Richard and three big
sisters. The twins were the first baptism I did at Allestree, on 24 July 2016. One of the great
pleasures of this job is being part of family celebrations, and seeing how the youngsters grow.
Paperwork later, planning for next Sunday's baptism and a wedding later in the month. I let
Clive do Evensong. I'll sleep well tonight.

Monday 2 August
It’s been a long day. A meeting to plan reopening of St Edmund’s Luncheon Club, hopefully
at the start of October. Communion Abbeydale & Stanley House Nursing Homes for the first
time in far too long, We used the readings for the Transfiguration. I don’t think “his clothes
were dazzling white” really refers to PPE, but it was lovely to be back. Then I spent time with
Caroline Audley - my church administrator and myself have avoided each other for over a
fortnight! Over to Cheshire to ride a railway line and have a pre-birthday tea. Thanks Ella for
my cake.

Tuesday 3 August
I love this job. The first phone call of my birthday was from the Undertakers. Then the phone
rang red hot all morning - it was just like the old days when everyone contacted the Vicar by
phone. They usually called at lunchtime as "we knew you'd be in". We had a routine, I'd go to
answer the phone and one of the kids would get a plastic bowl and put it over my lunch to keep
the food warm.
Fortunately the phone was quiet all afternoon and I could enjoy my birthday tea. Baby Gwen
came to say "hello", so we sat in the garden and enjoyed the sunshine. It was a lovely afternoon.
We have discussed the railways we are going to travel and she wants to see a steam train.
I almost stopped being cheerful when I did some maths - by the time Gwen is the same age as my
daughter is now, I'll be 93. Perhaps she'll come and visit me in my Retirement Home. They might
even have electrified the line to Derby by then.

Wednesday 4 August
All human life is here! We had 18 for the Wednesday morning communion which was rather
good. I know we are not in the numbers game, but the service was delayed while I went and got
some more wafers. I also did a couple of home communions, lovely to be able to sit in the lounge
rather than the garden.
We had a burial, a baptism visit and a wedding chat. I would have had two wedding chats but one
couple genuinely forgot. No worries. They apologised, and I used the spare hour to catch up on
the Yesterday series on "Secrets of the London Underground".
It is a very good series - usually I watch these things and think "I could do it better", but not this
time. The first programme was about the branch from Holborn to Aldwych. It opened in 1907,
and was run as a shuttle. Traffic never really developed, but it hung on until 1994 - peak hours
only from 1962. I would regularly use it when I worked in the City in the mid-80s. Arrive at
Kings Cross, tube to Holborn, shuttle to Aldwych, handy for the library at the Law Society.
It was a great job being librarian to a solicitors firm, especially in the days before the internet and
mobile phones. I could always find an excuse to leave the office, explore the City, and find a
railway that needed my attention. You might argue that some things haven't changed!

Thursday 5 August
I spent a great morning St Nicholas' Church. I would not say that Children's work is my forte,
but I let the kids make a mess with bubbles. I then escaped (leaving Anna Oldknow to tidy up
- sorry) as I had platelets to give in Sheffield. I parked the car at the end of the line, at the
wonderfully named Halfway terminus (apparently named after the Halfway House pub).
I had time to have a tram ride, so I can colour the Sheffield network in. £4.40 to go anywhere
- a bargain. At one point I chatted to the conductor and told him I was killing time before
giving platelets. He told me he had had leukaemia a decade ago and had received several
platelet transplants. I felt rather humble.
After giving my armful I got back onto the tram. My travels were going really well, and I was
about to send an email to Alexander Hunz telling him about my triumph. Alex and I have
been chasing trains for years, and have had our fair share of failures, delays and cancellations.
Indeed it is a standing joke that he is a bit of a jinx.
I was about to start typing when we stopped and the driver announced the tram in front had
failed. Our service was being terminated. I enjoyed a walk from Crystal Peaks to Halfway, a
mile, in the rain.

Friday 6 August
The Feast of the Transfiguration. Jesus goes up the mountain with Peter, James and John and
there is a vision of glory. "His clothes became dazzling white". Human nature meets God,
Jesus is the bridge between heaven and earth. I had never realised that this is the only miracle
that happens to Jesus - thanks St Edmundsbury Cathedral for that insight (and I like "the
Transfigurationy", you don't need the final y, but it makes a great word).
I remember, many years ago, going off to take an Evening Service on this Feast Day. I was
not in the mood. Glory seemed a very long way. Half way through the service a peacock
butterfly fluttered down and landed on my bible - and you can't get much more glorious than
that.
Today we had a memorial service for Pam. A friend to many of us at St Edmund's and we
met to celebrate her life. It was good to remember and be glad. Rather appropriate that the
first hymn, the first hymn we have sung together in over a year, was "Now thank we all our
God".
Then a memorial service for Norah. She was in Darley Abbey for the first decade of her life,
then had a career in the diplomatic service. She had served Her Majesty in Le Paz (Bolivia),

Poland and China, before ending her career as Vice-Consul in Melbourne, Australia. She died
last year at the age of 92, and her ashes were returned to St Matthew's church to be buried in
the grave of her mother. It was a small commemoration, just the family, me, verger and
organist - but what a privilege to lead it.
This Transfiguration window is in St Lawrence church Hungerford.

Saturday 7 August
"I'm bored. I want go somewhere" says the Boss. "There's a Military Railway event Apedale
Valley Light Railway" I said, expecting a rude retort. It never came. We drove along the A50,
and it got wetter and wetter. Apedale Heritage Centre has a cafe, so she took up residence
with a toasted cheese sandwich. I enjoyed the railway in the rain.
Then I went and explored the Heritage Centre with her - a fascinating look at the coal
industry in this part of the world, to say nothing of Romans, brick making, even a factory that
made the insulators that once decorated every telegraph pole. A whole way of life - now
gone. Living in Cambridge during the 1970s and 1980s, I didn't really understand what our
mining communities were going through. In Ponteland I met some of those who had worked
underground for decades until their industry was destroyed, and then I understood a little of
the reality.
The rain had stopped, so we went for an explore. There was an army encampment, and some
little WW1 petrol and diesel engines chugging round. Narrow gauge railways ran right up to
the trenches, supplying the troops, bringing the shells, the barbed wire - and helping to
remove the injured. Have a look on youtube - search "World War 1 railways". Apedale has
some replica trenches, and you can imagine just a little of what it must have been like to be
close to enemy lines.
As the weather was so bad and there were not many people about, I felt sorry for the reenactors and all the people who had worked hard to stage the event. "Don't worry" said one of
them, "the rain makes the mud more realistic."

Tuesday 10 August
We had a good Sunday, and baptised the lovely Isla. A great celebration (photo posted with
permission). Then Julie Barham and I headed south down the M5 to meet Sue Hunns, Jeremy
and Ella for a couple of nights in a hotel. Our wives (and their daughter) thought they were
being treated because we knew they wanted a day shopping in Bath - the fact that Bristol
Temple Meads is closed and trains are being diverted down some freight lines and through St
Philip's Marsh depot had nothing to do with it.
The plan was to be sexist on Monday - girls to shop, boys to chase trains - but overrunning
engineering work meant it was chaos. We ended up in Bath as well (before escaping for an
unplanned train ride). On Tuesday our plans ran like clockwork - and the girls came with us
to Weston-super-Mare. They enjoyed their morning out, but didn't seem particularly
impressed by the depot.
Julie and I drove home along the Foss Way - a beautiful drive. We stopped in Stow-on-theWold for tea, and Julie found Borzoi Bookshop. Beautifully accessible, very friendly,
excellent stock. It was an expensive tea stop. Perhaps her book-buying habit is the price I pay
for being allowed to chase trains.
A reminder that you can come and buy books at the Vicarage on Saturday.

Wednesday 11 August
As we all know, the problem with going away for a couple of days is that you have to
squeeze everything in to the days you are working. It was a lovely communion service this
morning. We celebrated the Feast of St Clare. She was one of the early followers of Francis
of Assisi - a lady with a vision, willing to give up everything to serve Christ and his people. I
was Vicar of Bradfield St Clare in Suffolk many years ago, so I have a soft spot for her.
Then we got a new Church Hall sign installed - our thanks to St. Edmund's Preschool, Kings
Croft, Allestree, DE22 2FN for something very smart.
I have been producing Orders of Service for forthcoming weddings and funerals - just hope
I've got the right names on the right services. It could be even worse if I get the wrong photos
on the Orders. Just imagine how much confusion I could cause!!
In preparation for the Book Sale (on Saturday, 2-4 at the Vicarage DE22 2FN) and the
Family Picnic (on Sunday) I have been and collected ice cream from Just-Ice: Ethical Ice
Cream.
Towards the end of her life, Clare had a vision of worship. When television was first
invented, the Catholic church wanted a Patron Saint of TV, and chose Clare. In honour of her
Saints' Day I am going to lie and watch the telly (while eating my way through sixteen pots
of ice cream).

Thursday 12 August
My O levels were in 1978. 3 As, 4 Bs and 2 Cs if memory serves. Julie says she can't
remember her grades "but there were As involved". Knowing the brains of my wife, I have no
doubt she got more As than me!
It's frightening that it's 12 years since Harry and Sarah left school, and it's almost twenty
years since I was last a governor at an Upper School. In the time that I was, I was always
impressed by both youngsters and staff. I'm sad I don't have links with secondary schools
these days - there just aren't enough hours in the day.
In my school days, I didn't have to cope with a pandemic, school closures and everything else
that has been thrown at the current generation of youngsters. It is amazing what they have
managed to do. Thank you, and well done.
Friday 13 August
We drove north up the M1 and met Harry and Sarah at Beningbrough Hall, Gallery and
Gardens. A good walk round the park, plenty of time sat chatting, and the gardens are
beautiful. Just a shame that the M1 was a car park for much of the return journey.
My garden is not looking as gorgeous, but you are very welcome to come tomorrow
afternoon and enjoy the Booksale. Poster attached. We are "selling" books for a donation, and
ice cream is available - not any ice cream, but the best that Just-Ice: Ethical Ice Cream have
to offer. A reminder that we are not giving change, but we have a card machine too.

Saturday 14 August
Thank you to Diane and the team for an excellent Book Sale. 77 people came, at least £350
was raised (that's before we sort out the card machine), lots of books went, and much ice
cream was eaten. Baby Gwen was as lovely as ever.
Tomorrow we have 10 am services in both churches. Debs is leading Morning Prayer at
Allestree, I'm leading Communion at Darley Abbey and Clive is preaching. Then I lead
Zoom at 11.30 (link on the church website) and preach a sermon - which I then repeat at

Evensong at 6 pm at St Matthew's. On Zoom and in the evening, we are combining the 11th
Sunday after Trinity with the Feast of the Blessed Virgin Mary. This Annunciation is by
Henry Osawa Tanner. I think it's rather lovely.
All are welcome to come and worship, or to log on and worship, or to watch on youtube later
and worship. In addition to those services, we marry Blake and Natalie, and we have a
Church family picnic.
I had an email the other day which expressed the hope that I was having a quiet August. I
think the answer is "No".

Sunday 15 August
Another long day. Morning worship, with a sung Gloria and a hymn in both churches. Then
Zoom - which is now on youtube, and can be found via the church website.
A lovely wedding for Blake and Natalie - and Marcy. The children were lovely - I told a little
page boy that his job was to walk in in front of me, but he set off, overtook me as we went
past the font, and led us all in. If I'd handed him the book he would no doubt have done the
whole service!
Seven families for the Vicarage picnic - we'd chosen a weekend when so many were away.
We had a great afternoon and much ice cream was eaten. Great to bring families from the two
churches together, lovely to listen to conversations about the support they've had through
lockdown (especially from Walter Evans CE Primary & Nursery School), and wonderful to
see people meeting in the flesh when they have only chatted on Zoom.
Sadly only a handful for Evensong - but we had some lovely music, and listened to the rain
falling outside church. Very glad it hadn't come an hour earlier.

Monday 16 August

